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AUTHOR’S GUIDELINES 
The annual submlsslon deadline for the Advances in Hyperbohc Partial Differential Equations 
issue 1s the 31st of December of each year Please qubmlt four (4) copies of your paper to 
Matthew Witten Each paper should hdve a li\t of index or keywords (10-20) with the page 
of their first appearance m the manuscript This IS for the purposes of providing an index with 
each volume For a detailed sample see Computers and Mathematics wtth Appltcattons, Vol 
9, No 3 (1983) which IS the first special issue 
For uniformity of format, please cite references in the text as, Jackobson[3], for example 
Or, Wllhams[5-91, m the case where an author IS cited with more than one consecutive article 
The references should then appear, m the blbhogrdphy, in the order that they were cited in the 
text 
The citation of references should be as followc 
1 J K Knowles and E Relssner, Note on the stress-strain relatrons for thm elastic shells J 
Math Phys 37, 269-282 (1958) 
2 H S Carslaw and J C Jager, Operational Method7 m Applied Mathemaacs. 2nd Edn 
Oxford University Press, London (1953) 
Illustrations should accompany the manuscript and will, m the pnnted Journal, interrupt 
the text The author should supply the illustrations on separate pages, but indicate the desired 
location m the printed text Lme drawings should include all relevant detads and should be 
drawn m black mk on plain white drawing paper or tracing cloth Good photoprmts are ac- 
ceptable, but blueprints or dye-line prints cannot be used Drawings, etc should be about twice 
the final size required and lettering must be clear and sufficiently large to permit the necessary 
reduction of size Please, whenever possible, use the followmg standard symbols on lme 
drawings as they are most readily available to the pnnters 0 l + X 0 n a A v D 
Photographs should be sent as glossy prints If words or numbers are to appear on a 
photograph, two prints should be sent, the lettermg bemg clearly indicated on one pnnt only 
Figure legends should be typed on a separate sheet and placed at the end of the manuscnpt 
Authors are requested to supply good quality diagrams and clearly typed tables m a form suitable 
for direct photographic reproduction 
Computer output should be given on an ongmal print-out and will be reproduced photo- 
graphically to avoid errors Glossy pnnts of the ongmal print-outs are also acceptable 
Because of the mtematlonal character of the special Issue, no rules concerning notation 
or abbreviation need be observed by the contnbutors But, each paper should be self-consistent 
as to symbols and units which should all be properly defined The Editor urges all authors to 
try to adhere to, and be gmded by A Manual For Authors pubhshed by the Amencan Math- 
ematical Society, P 0 Box 6248, Providence, Rhode Island 02904 USA 
All mathematical symbols may be either handwntten or typewntten but no amblgultles 
should arise Greek letters and unusual symbols should be identified m the margin Distinction 
should be made between capital and lower case letters, between the letter 0 and the num- 
ber 0, between the letter I, the number I, and prime, between the letter k and K A vector ~111 
be printed boldface and to indicate this, the letter should be underscored with a single wavy 
line The numbers ldentlfymg mathematical expresslons should placed m parentheses after the 
equations 
For any further information on this special issue please contact Matthew Wltten, Special 
Issue Editor-Hyperbolic PDE Issue, Computers and Mathematics With Apphcatlons, De- 
partment of Mathematics Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, IL 60616, U S A or phone 
(3 12) 567-3 165 
